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PREFACE 

'll1is paper is an outline of the steps required to start a volmteer centre. 
You will find that this same plan could be applied not only to .a volunteer 
centre but t.::., any new CCilllllnity gxoup. It has been written for people in 
British Co.i.1-.bia, canada, !:Alt it is suitable for a wide variety of situations. 
I would liko to suggest that those outside the pxovince should check their 
:cegul.atioru; with respect to the registration procedures. 

I was inst?.nrental in developing a vol1.11teer centre in Victoria, B. C. It 
was an exciting and stimll.ating experience and I rope t:hut this paper will 
encourage oth.3rs to undertake a similar venture. 'Io provide sane insight into 
the practical ai:plication of these ideas, I have enclosed sec:tials in franed 
boxes entitled Personal Perspective. 'lbese are 11\Y own personal experiences 
or techni.ques used. '1hey c'Jll be read in cxnjl.l'lCtion with the paper or can 
be ignored if found to be irrelevant. It should be stressed that this is 
not a manual on operaHi5 a volunteer centre but is only suggesting a step-
by-step plan for starting OllS. 'Die paper begins £ran the foil!lllation of an 
idea and records the developrent necessary to lay finn foundations for a 
volunteer centre. I have used the term "volunteer centre" throughout. 'Ibis 
t:eDn could be replaced by "vol1.11teer bureau" or "volunteer action centre". 
F.ach ocmruni.ty will need to cxnsider the title 110St appropriate for itself. 
'Ibis is only a guide. F.ach ocmruni.ty is different and will need to vary the 
outline. However, 11\Y hope is that the paper will give JIOU helpful info:cmation 
and, in addition, the oonfidenoe to undertake the developnent of a similar 
ocmruni.ty service. -

I. 'mE FIRST S'IEPS 

Volunteers and Volunteer Centres 

A vol1.11teer is a person who is willing to give ti!le and energy without pay 
to b::!lp the ccrmunity becn1e a better place or, oore directly, to help 
another person. Volunteers are all ages, all types, all religions, all 
oolors, all inoane groups and all sizes. In fact, volunteers are people 
of such diversity and ooopl.exity that no one oould make enough categories 
to oover all of them. 

Camllnity services of every type deperrl on volunteers. '!hey start o:cganizations 
and keep them going and when an organization has outlived its usefulnesS, they 
ignoxe it or deliberately dismantle it. Volmteers are people, but 
people who see a little further and a little wider than non-volunteers. 
You can start a ocmruni.ty organization without funds, premises, or typewriters, 
but you can never start 011£1 witb:Jut people. 'Die masons that 110tivate people 
to volunteer are very v.:iried. SOile are altruistic and soma are self-oriented, 
but 110st are a curl::>ination of the blo. 'Ihe iltportant thing is that people who 
volunteer a..= o:onnri.tti:rl t.o ~ they are ~ and belie<,:, it to bo! 1,,nrt:11',mile. 
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In recent years, our oaml.lllities have respcnied to dozens of diverse needs -
battered babies, increase in sujcides, the lack of cultural/:recreational 
facilities or $p8Cifir. pmblans for handicaitJEld people. In this paper, we~ 
concemed with the strategies xeguiJ:ed to start an organization in the 00lllllLIIUty 
that will provide opportunities for citizens to find individually neaningful 
volunteer 1,;0rk and at the sane tine neet expressed o::mnunity needs, or, 
conversely, help organizations in the o::mnunity to find sufficient mm:iers 
of volunteers. OUr cxmcem is voluntary action and how to start a volunteer 
centre. 'ltie volunteer centre is a :resource centre in a very real sense. 
It acts as a place to which any person can oome to discover how best she/he 
can make a 1,;0rthwhile contribution by givmg tine, skill and energy to an 
organization. F.ach comm.mity agency can register its need for voluntary help 
and through the volunteer centre obtain suitable helpers. so the centre 
be::x:rnes a resource to the COlll'IUlity - an infonnation centre on volunteerism 
for both gxoups. 'ltie centre staff are in a position to advise organizations oo 
setting up and administering prograus incorporating voluntary help, plan 
training sessi.oos and provide wxkshops for all aspects of volunteer activity 
such as service volunteers, boaJ:tl members, and self-help groups. It can also 
00-0:cdinate public relations efforts, and stinulate interest in voluntary 
activity. In addition, the centre beoomes a place where a great deal of 
information on individual and gxoup activities is reoorded and avaiJabl ... 
(see Supplellent Ill: "What Does A volunteer Centre Do?") 

SO the basic ingredient needed w develop a volunteer centre is a person (or 
people). This person has an idea -- this person is probably you! You or your 
organization have seen a need and rcM have to discover if other people in the 
comm.mity recognize it too. Then you will have to fL"ld one or bD other people 
who will help you find out what a volunteer centre is all about. 'lb have a 
comm.mity organization succeed there must be support for it and you will have 
to explain your idea to SOile key people in your o::mnunity. Then there 1!USt be 
an all-out effort to arouse interest through the area, possibly by holding a 

.... --a:mnunity -ting or oonfexence. At this -ting, the idea can be discussed 
.••· IIDre fully. Here a o:>re gmup of people who are prepared to put in tine and 

effort to plan necessai:y action will erei:ge. This gmup, the Steering 
CCmnittee, will plan and direct the start-up phase and set policy for the 
volunteer centre. Your plan for starting might look like this: 

TIME CHARI' 

IDFA 
5 minutes to 5 years 

TALK IT UP! 
8 to 12 weeks 

GATHERING SUPPORl' 
6 to 12 weeks 

- CXMUNITY NEETING 
1 day 

- PL!\NNING FOR .ACTICtl 
4 to 12 weeks 

Growing Conmunity S1ij;lport 



Here is your plan in 110xe detail: 
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'Diem has to be sane spark. that sets the fuse. 'lhere nust be SCC1eone, or 
several people who believe thexe is a need in the CCIIIIU'lity. 'D1ey IIIJSt be 
enthusiastic, have a lot of energy and may even need to be a little mad! 
EYecy pxoject needs samaue who has an idea and re,J j res that it may be possible 
to develop it. 

PE£mW. PEt&>EX.!'l'IIIE 

'lhe oentxe I started out with - fian the egg, as it ware - follc:Med 
closely along a course similar to the plan laid out here. A scx.-ia1 
w:>rker m the 1oaal social planning office kneW the cx:mwnity extrarely 
liel.l and was aware that neny organi.zations ware IIDUming the deoli se 
of a forner buxeau. I had an IDFA - and booaue interested m the 
operation and concept of a volunteer centxe. I walked mto the socia 1 
w:>rker's office ooe day and befoi:e long, -we ware alJ:eady at the 
"TALK IT UP" stage. 

TALK IT UP! 

So the idea has been tom. You know you want to start a volunteer centxe 
and you may have found another person or b«:> who shaxe your enthusiasm. You 
axe aware of the need, but you and your associates may be the onfY people 
in the IXll1ll.ll'lity who have =gnized it! 'lhe first thlllg to ck> J.S to assui:e 
yourselves that you am on the right track. 

PER5CN1IL PEt&>EX.!'l'IIIE 

To discover hJw other oenti:es started and to see if lllY experierice 
was part of a pattem, I did a survey of c:enti:es across Canada m 
the SUll'ller of 1978. Of the oenti:es responding, 45% ware started with 
the support of one organization or through the energy of one person. 
In actual fact, it is likely that the figure slDuld be ru::h higher, but 
through lack of historical :ceooms or individuals' unwillingness to 
blcM their own t.rlm'pets, this was the proportion reported. I also 
established that it takes a volunteer c:entxe fian a few m:inths to 
t:lu:ee years to get I.Wldezway. Of all c:enti:es i:eplying, the average 
length of tine taken was one year and seven m:inths. 

'Diem axe b«:> .ilqlortant thlllgs that slDuld be cbne at this point: 

Assess the need: 

It is all very -well for you to believe thei:e is a 
need, but you will have to develop sare way of 
identifying this noi:e clearly. (see SUpplenent 12: 
"Needs Aasessnent") 
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J!lsk the questials: 

- ~ch-organizations 'WOUl.d use a oenae ••• health, 
educatiai_, cultural, recreatialal, scx:i•J? 

- ~ is the target groq>? 

- li:Jw many people are you hoping to be of service to? 

- 'i'llo will benefit? 

- Are them oxgenizations wh:> need help in using volunteers 
well? 

- Are there organizations wh:> have not yet developed plans 
for using volunteers? 

After finding out the answei:s to those or other questials you rray find m:ce 
:celevant, be sure to find out hcw many agencies and pmjects the:ce are wh:> 
nrtJtf need volunteer:&. 

It is haJ:d to disoover hew many people rray went or need to volunteer. H::iwewr, 
IIDSt oent:ces find that if jobs are carefully th::lught out and p:i:qierly p... sented 
and if it is an ewJ:Oprlate volunteer job, people will volunteer. 

01eCk out what a volunteer cenae is and a::,es: 

- lDca.l sooi al plarming a:>uneils (by wiat.ewr namas) • 

- volunteer oent:ces in other cities or t:affls. You will find 
that sate rural areas have developed special cypes of oentxes. 

- R:lgional or pmvincial agencies or organizatials that have 
specialjsic Jczxwl.edge. For exenple, in British Colud>ia, 
we have the V0l1:11taey Action Rasouroe oanae in Venoouver 
that has infometia\ specifically for volunteer gxoups. 

- Pmvincial and federal govemment dapart:ments. 

- lDcal libraries, university and speciaJist libraries. 
(see SUWlemant 13: "Co:ce Li.braey Alx>ut 'Jblunteerism") 

- National organizations that cater to voluntaey 11cn-pmfit 
organizatials. For exanple, the canadian Associatial 
of volunteer Buzeaux/Cent:ces and the Cl!nadiai Coln:il 
en social Developnent. 

- ~ledgeable people in your own CCtllllJnity with experien:,e 
in ncn-p...ofit gxoups. 
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GM'HERING SUPl'ORI' 

By rx.,-w :you will have: 

- Assessoo. and coni:iDred the need for a volunteer =tro 
in your o.mnun~. '-Y. 

- Gathered a large al!Ol.lllt of information al:out vol1:,rrt..:ur 
cc..>ntres fr:m a variety cf sm= 

You and your fcllcw •2Ilthusiasts will W1Jnt to get dcwn to 'l>;tJrlc to lay 2. geed 
fcunilition en Ittlch tu build o.,-nrnunity s~--pJrt. ·;::,is 0111 be <ilvid-;xl inw five 
parts. 

1) ~ing info:r:mticn to share with :.,-thers. 'lhis -my need to be d:lne 
m a vari.c:ty of ways: -

- preparation of a brief. 

- prep:llntion of a £encl preoontntion - including brief, 
diagrams, ::;r charts to pu-i:: un tho •.;all or duplicate for 
individuals. 

- praparatii..in of talks for. various groups. 

- preparation of a sinple brochure. 

- preparatioo of ~ tu questiais you may be asked. 

PERSONAL F6i:1SFEC.:'l.'IVE 

Pr.:;pc-ir:L,g a brief: s,:r;,;; tips that have helped rre, 

Decide why you ru:e writing a brief. '2.-=n you will lm:,w what to stress. 

Keep it srort and clear, but a::in' t sacrifice i.mp:)rtant back-up naterial. 

Inclt:de nam,, brief general backgr:,und. Stat:, :1/0U"r need, c:bjectives, 
S<:XJP., and li.nitatians -- all carefully thought out! 

Make it look gxid, well-typed, and well-spaced. One "expert" suggested 
purple p .. 'lp9r ••• sarething to mc"Jk-.., it stand out! 

Na'Th..->s of sp;:lIISOrs or other supp:>rti vo: groups. 

N.B.: If you or your organizatian are asking fer aoney, nore detailed 
ir,f,_ r.nation will be nooded and a tentative boo.get prop-:ired. 
(See Supplarent j/tl: "Budget outline") 

___ ,. ----·· ---· ·- -- ------------
2) Find Md talk with key e;::,ple in the ccrrrrn.mity. Tr, ,cmsure a successful 

start for ycu-r organization, it is in•fX)rtrult to explain your plans to the 
key pe.;ple in your a:mnunity, s:i that they will be synp,.thetic to your -:.• 
cause -- or at least knt.:,wledge.:ible. Often ~se people are busy and 
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over-extended and you rr."..y rot. be abla to (J3t their active supp:irt althou:Jh 
this is worth aiming f .... c:. li,waver, g:.:,od will is very val1:able and ca., neka 
the diffar\lllCe betl1e.e::: ~sa and failu".'8. 

Wix.,, are t'le 1re)' P9?;:,le? 

1'!a bast W':I.Y I hav.:i found t:.) disc-over this, esi;ecially if you are filily new 
to too cor.:-.mity, is by a system devised by Stanley Levin, rep::,rted i."l the 
1976 Pn:ce"--di.ngs of the Associatkin 0f Volunt:e.:.,r bur<::!c'.ux I.TlC. licl di&c.;ussos 
hew w ickmtify the key pe;;ple in the oomruni.ty and maintains that a reliable 
n..thcd is by ocaveloping a cross-r"ference system based en local reputations. 
Through s-cil<£ting reoogniwd lecl.ders, y,,u can draw up a list of the =t 
influential pe:,ple. (S-3e SuppleitEnt JS: St,.nley Ir-vin' s Plan) 

I+: has been <Lcuaenb.ld that if a project or program has the support of the 
L,fluential a:mnunity peopL:, it is twice as li.1';;::ly to ho succ-'>ss:ful. I.f .. rJin 
also nekes the p:.,int that th3 "c.:tuse of v,>lun+-eerism" dccs not have the 
a~ that !!'-.::my other o:;mnunity ccncems iIDjoy, and that it is therefore even 
=-= necessary to plan o.:mmmity involvclllent carer.llly. 

By whatever Jrsth:ld you choose to enlist support, you will be able to develop 
a list of the people you should talk to about your p:roject. If you use Stan 
Levin's plan, you may W<>nt to add one or o,,-o nan£lS that YCU feel are valuable. 
SOiie people, who may not be seen as CO!lllUlu ty leaders or opinion-makers, will 
•~urk especially well wit.'1 you. Hc,,,.,av-er, make sure t.'iat everyone agrees on the 
p,ulosophy and ,pals of the pro,:oacd =munity ser<'!<?E!· . -

PER.-COi.W.. PEPSPECl'IVE I 
I did rot };now of Stan L.:.·n.n 's plan when we started the Victoria Volunt:ee...l 
Bureau, bL't in fact I di,; develop a strategy quite, similar. In this way, ~I 
there we:_, ,;:eopl;: in th-., ::ocial service field, business, and church 
a:mnunities and local 1coliticians wr-,e ,;Gre all aware of the project. 
'l'his had i.,, adc.led benefit -·· it was possible to app:roach several of t.'1ese 
people to become uni.'be1:s of the Interim Board of the Society when it 
was fonred. 

' -- ---------------·----·-------·----·--' 
It is \liOrth spending tiire talking to people at this stage. You will be glad 
you did. Not only cb you a_l"Quse interest in the CXl11111J1lity, but you get a 
cl•= pictuJ.--e of your objectiv'"s from discussing your plan with others. 
'Die people you talk to will have a wide variety of experiences in many fields, 
and you may find you have missed sare i.np)rtant point. You nay also discover 
that your planning is pretty vagiE in sare respac,'tS. 

3) pisoover whe:ce opposition is l~.1-Y to arise'..!.!.. 

'l':!:o will oppose this plan? 

~'hy will they QRl05e it? 

,;.bat can -we cb to reduce OEP)Siticn or !IDdify our appxoach to i:eadl ccnsensus? 
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It may take you sate t.i.tre to ar-.s,-:-ar th:,c-c three questic:rls, but it is a big 
halp to ccnsider the Ol?f-Cciit:.on nc .. • b.1fbre it can be(,cme a threat. Write <bcl 
the way you CXNld &"Vciq> a positive attitl.& in uies.. p.q.le or groups .JO 
that they will ;J.Ot, {{089 your plan. Cne possi"1ility might be collP.boration. 

,;) Flun for camuliW neeting or oonfeJ.~_::. 

A meeting will tbcus attential oo your project and pzovide a J:orlD for 
inforrrution giving and discussioo. You need to plan and arrange every detail 
of this m,,eting. Include tine, date, place, speakers with spacial knoiiledge. 

:,) PubliciW 

With your foundation fizmly laid, you will ncM have to tum your attention 
to P'..i)licity. You will need to: 

a. :{nform a specially selected group. '!his will include the key people 
identified and paople who will be especia1Jy iu':.erested in the volmteer 
oentte: 

- People Ja¥Mn to be involved in voluntaey activities in the 
axmmity. 

- Staff or board lla'ltlers of organizatioos using volimteers. 

- Professional people who will have an interest in iaprovi.ng 
and ~ing volim.eerism in the cxmnunity. 

~ PERSPEX:'l'IVE 

ene group who "Were ea<J,=r to see a volunteer centre in its oamunity not 
only sp::,ko to key people, and prepared a brief suitable to present to funding 
bodies, but also sent out a lm:ge nuti:ler of fliers saying, "'ltle golden 
ago of the volunteer is here -- througoout tbrth lllllerica there is a 
fantastic increase in the use of ,'!1lunteer citizens in lcx:al oamunity 
p:rograns and services. 'lbe scxipc and vad.ety of voluntru:y \\Ork has 
expand,:d ••• " It ~t on to eJq>lai.n the aims and objcetives of a 
volunteer centre. 'llu:ough =,fully prepared 11Bterial and excellent 
publicity, the group was off to a flying start! (See Supplenent #6: 
"Foxmat For Pxess Release") 

b. Info%m the a:mimity. '1hls will mquire publicity to alert people to 
the ~pose of the project, through the l!Edia (radio, newspap-"..rs, and 
T,V.). Postp..rs can also be rrade and distribut.ed. i-brd of I!Outh is 
also a valooble mtood to oonsiaar. It will pay off to pl.a., cm:efully 
the publicity for th1o camunity rreeting or conference. Include date, 
tine, puri:ose of t;;,-, ne.."ting, spc:tlSOrs (if any), place, ocst, 
refreshmmts, 5pt2,,J=s (if any) • 'lhis infonnation 111.1St go out to 
each per9Jl1 in th<l special group and also be publicized by any IIBthJd 
available to tho whole local o::mruni.ty. Ch;Ck your plans (see 
S\JR)le.cent 117: "Pl=ing A Maoting or O:mlllnity 0:lnference"). 
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In addition: 

- COnfinn the ireeting place. 

- Make follow-up phone calls to people you are especially 
keen to have at the ireeting. Phone calls do increase 
tum-out. 

- Make sure you have sufficient infornation and have it available 
for presentation if called upon. 

- COnfinn speakers, refreshments, etc. 

- Be there early to prepare the ireeting place and welct:llre 
people as they arrive. 

roMJNlTY MEETING OR COOFEREOCE 

We are r'OII at the next step of our overall plan. This nEeting could be a 
public rceeting lasting one or 1:lliO hours, or it could be an all-day conference. 

Possible Agenda: 

1) Introduction. Who are we? 

2) Two-way infornation sharing. 

a) Your comnittee gives infornation on the work you 
have done: assessing need for service, exploring 
other program.. 

b) Other resource people (if any) nake a contribution. 

c) Participants ask questions, give infornation o:i: mment 
on experiences they have had. (This item takes place 
throughout the day, but will be the najor activity 
at this tine.) 

d) Give out any relevant written naterial you have prepared. 

3) Discussion of specific topics such as: 

a) What help does a voiLunteer centre need to get started? 

b) Who will help? 

c) Does the volunteer centre need sponsors? 

d) Can it start without m:mey? If so, how? 

It must be realized that many questions cannot be answered in a couple of hours 
or even in a day's conference, but by establishing the issues, a great deal of 
progress will have been made. 
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4) Made decisions. 

The chairperson will need to focus on one or ti.I) urgent 
priorities, especially if ti.ma is short. You need to involve 
nore people who are willing to give ti.ma and energy to get 
this project off the ground (e.g. volunteers). so, your 
first priority will be to get sate help - this is your chance. 
Set up a Steering CC:mnittee for the volunteer centre before 
the neeting ends. 

PERSONAL PERSPEx:TIVE 

Ole aJIIIIUti.ty arranged an all-day Saturday neeting. It started at 
10 a.m. and finished at 3 p.m. There were about 20 people present frcm 
a variety of local organizations and general public with a sprinkling 
of church and business association representatives. Participants 
brought $2.00 for lunch (you oould bring your own), ooffee, tea, and 
juice were free. Volunteers prepared and served lunch. A soort history 
of the w:,rk oone preceding the neeting was given and the chairperson 
explained how he "got the job"! He asked each person to identify 
hillself. Three resource people present each gave additional infornation 
f:tan their own experience and indicated other fotmS of available help. 
After lunch, participants separated into ti.I) groups to discuss topics. 
A plenary session, with everybody present, ended the afternoon -
with sharing of main p::>ints, selecting of priorities for acting and 
the FORMATION OF A STEERING CXlMMITI'EE. 

Sale reminders: 

1) Enjoy the day. 

2) Make sure you have a list of all participants -- with their addresses. 

3) Stick to the agenda. 

4) Finish on ti.ma. 

5) Take notes or minutes. Write down: 

- decisions made 

- people volunteering for the Steering Comnittee 

- those unable to serve who nevertheless offered sate 
support in other ways 

- offers or suggestions for material help (facilities, 
noney, supplies) 

6) At the end of the meeting, make a clear resune, including decisions, 
plans, and date of the next neeting. 

7) Follow up to make sure people carry through on agreed tasks. 
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8) Hold a Steering Comnittee ireeting as soon as possible. 

It is quite possible to start nn organization without any fonn of ccmnunity 
treeting - and it has often been done. However, a public maeting does have 
valuable spin-offs, as poople in the ccmnunity have beooma part of the planning 
precess. A great deal of help and g:iod will can develop. Of oourse, if it is a 
badly planned and badly run ireeting, it can have the opposite effect! 

II. PLANNING FOR ACTION 

Steering Cornnittee 

This oomnittee will be the group who plan and arrange for the start of the 
volunteer centre. Depending on the previous history of the project, this may 
be a short intensive period of w::irk or a lengthy survey of the ccmnunity. 
(See Suppleroont #8: "Process For Starting A \olunteer Centre") 

PERSONAL PERSPEX:l'IVE 

When visiting the Boston Volunteer Centre, the oldest rea:>rded centre 
in ltlrth Airerica, I disoovered that it took three years to get through 
this stage -- from 1923 to 1926. The original illl?etus cane from a 
single person, a social w::irker, who involved three other groups in 
the a:mtrunity in addition to her own: the ~ (and support residents), 
the Junior League and a powerful group of professional poople who net 
infomally for lunch. 

In our original plan, it was suggested that the tine needed from c:cmnittee 
fonmtion to the actual "opening of the dcor" of the centre muld take from 
one to three nonths. This may depend on the size of the ccmnunity and the 
avai labi Jity of start-up funds. M:lst c:cmnittee IIE!ITbers have made a c:cmnitnEnt 
and are willing to put in a great deal of concentrated effort over a sh:>rt 
period if they can see scree clefinite results. However, rrany different things 
can happen! 

Usually, c:cmnittee IlEIIOOrs will feel nore enthusiastic and relaxed if expectations 
are discussed and decisions rnade on: 

- Tasks 

- Tine frama in which each is w:Jrking 

- Objectives the c:cmnittee wishes to achieve 

This is a volunteer group and, as such, each person's needs and limitations 
(tine, skill, etc.) will have to be realistically ronsidered. As a "nodel" 
volunteer program, the volunteer centre must "practice what it preaches"! 

Four decisions have to be made right at the beginning of the c:cmnittee's w:Jrk: 

- What type of structure will the centre have? 
a) Independent b) Satellite (part of a parent l:xxiy) 
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- D:J we want paid or volunteer staff? Or both? 

- Where will the centre be located? 

- What equiprrent will be necessary? 

Type of structure - Independent or Satellite Group: 

From the cross-canada survey undertaken, it appears thatllllily volunteer centres 
got started thmugh a parent group. This does help in some ways, ns it gives the 
nEM organization some stability. Usually, funds, facilities, and personnel are 
nore easily allocated through an existing organization. If the volunteer centre is 
part of a larger organization, it is unnecessary to develop a a:mstitution or form 
a b::>ard of directors. Alth:Jugh soma form of on-going nanageirent ccmni.ttee will be 

- necessary, it car. usually take a sillpler form than that of the parent group. 

PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE 

One area of the City of Victoria -- JanEs Bay -- developed a neighb::>rllood 
volunteer centre. It was part of the Janes Bay Ccmnunity Association --
a mni:>ined Health and Social Service Project. The centre was responsible to 
and received funds from the Board of Directors of the parent body. 

If your oornnittee favors an independent group, a non-profit society should 
be foi:mad. Each province of canaaa varies in its regulations for non-profit 
societies. In some provinces, there is no fonnal registration. In British Columbia 
it is necessary to: 

- Write a constitution and by-laws. 

- Choose a nama for the organization (and check that there 
is not already another organization registered with that 
nama) • 

- Pay a small registration fee. 

- Elect a b::>ard of directors. 

- make sure records are kept and a=unts are audited annually. 

This may seem to be a lot of ;,,,:irk, but it will give you recognition as a viable 
conrnunity organization and the board will provide energy, enthusiasm and a wide 
variety of local contacts. 

PERSONAL PER5PECTIVE 

Wren a society is forrred, an interim board of directors is appointed 
for the first few nonths until a properly organized general rreeting 
is called. Many of these people will becorre the first b::>ard rnambers, 
although in Victoria, some interim board ioombers only assumad the 
tercp:>rary position to assist the group to comrence operation. The 
first board included a retired naval officer, a director of a oornnunity 
agency, a social worker, a municipal enployee, a retired nayor, a 
college instructor, sevenu volunteers, and a conrnunity W'.lrker. The 
varied background, ages, and experience of the b::>ard rreilOOrS gave us 
different points of view and each brought his or her own strengths and 
interests. 
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It may also be wise to register as a charity under the federal law, so that 
donations to the society can then be tax deductible. (Contact the local District 
Taxation Office for Fonn T2050.) 

Paid Staff: 

SOire conm.mity groups resist the idea of hiring paid staff, as they may have 
fo:me:i a group that sees a need and set out to provide a service, and may wish to 
keep the reins in their OINil hands. Volunteers are our nest valuable resource, 
and there are stories of volunteers who have carried out treirendous tasks. of 
oourse, every volunteer centre will have its awn volunteers w::>rking with it. 

PERSONAL PERSPOCTIVE 

The centre which employed me uses volunteer help in ll\311Y ways: typing, 
bookkeeping, design (brochures, etc.), photography, :interviewing, T.V. 
and radio \<Ork, newspaper researching, preparing mail-outs, orientation 
of other volunteers, statistics, :recording, filing, etc. 

I have worked both as a volunteer and as a paid staff person and have become 
oonvinoed that, in the long run, sane paid staff is essential for a well-run 
centre. In some organizations, there is less need for continuity in the office, 
but in the volunteer centre the flow of info:anation is oontinuous. Paid staff 
fonn a nucleus to which both volunteers and agencies can look with confidence, 
knowing that at least one person will be there again torronow. The nUillber of 
staff need only be small - anything from one half-time director to o.o or three 
people depending on the size of the cc:mnunity and the planned activities of the 
centre. The director of a volunteer centre is crucial to the organization's 
success, and great care should be taken in the selection of someone for this 
position. (See Supplement #10: "Job Description: Director of a Volunteer 
Centre") 

IDcation of Centre: 

The location of the centre 11UJSt be in a place that volunteers can get to easily. 
SOire things to consider in this regard are: 

- Access to buses or a pedestri& 1 area 

- car parking facilities 

- Access to the building for handicapped people 

- Visibility 

Sp1ce - including privacy for interviewing 

- Cost 
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Fquipnent: 

Fquiprent must also be considered woon thinking of office space. It can be 
divided into: 

l!lBsential 

Telephone 
Typewriter 
Fumiture (such as 

desks, chairs, etc.) 
File cabinet 

Vezy Helpful 

Duplicating machine 
Calculator 
Second typewriter 
Second telephone 
Bulletin lxlard 
Kettie or coffee um 

Helpful 

Projector and other 
visual aids for public 
relations 

Tape recorder 
Storage cupboards and 

shelves 
Carpet or rugs 

All these items can be bon:owed, donated, or bought. They need not be new; 
oomnunity organizations need rroney for rrore :iJIFortant things. A friendly, 
infonml atnosphere helps people to feel at ease. 

M:mey, 

During the above discussion of the first four things that the Steering Comnittee 
sh:>uld be concerned with, you will have probably been saying: "Yes, but what 
about the ncney?" (Review Supplenent ll4: "Budget outline") Q1e of the 
conrnittee's najor tasks will be to raise the rroney to provide the essentials for 
the centze. Tmse will fall into several nain categories: 

- salaries 

- Office rent, telephone, expenses 

- Purchase of equiprent and supplies 

- Volunteer out-of-pocket expenses 

- Public relations 

- Staff travel 

- Developrent and training (staff and volunteers) 

There are many decisions that have to be neae when deciding on a budget: 

- If you have paid staff, what will they be paid? 

- Can you get free office space or will you have to pay rent? 

- How rruch will a telephone cost? Could it be shared? 

- \'.'hat equiµrcnt do you want to buy? 

- What supplies will be needed? 
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- What will you budget for volunteers' out-of-pocket expenses? 

- What will you budget for public relations? 

You will realize very quickly that if the basic task of the centre is to recruit 
volunteers, there will need to be a public relations budget. The madia in many 
cornnunities are very generous with free public service ti.ma and space, but 
~ custom printed matter, like brochures, will be essential. 

PEBSONAL PERSPECTIVE 

A tentative I1DI1thly budget 0011piled for the start of a volunteer centre 
in 1974 looked S011Ething like this: 

Salaries and benefits .•.•.•••••..••.. $1,100 
~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Telephone/p::>stage..................... 62 
S1.JPPlies. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 16 
PoRo o•o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 35 
Miscellaneous, including: 

BctnkooooO••••••••••••••••••••oooooo 12 
Staff/volunteer travel............. 20 

Even at 1974 costs, this was a bare survival budget. The items and the 
general proportions have remained much the same - adding a large % for 
inflation! 

Fund Raising: 

The next job is to find the m:,ney to finance your project. 'lbis can be a long 
and a:,mplex process. Each conrnunity has its own possibilities and you will need 
to check out all avenues. My recent survey of canadian volunteer centres indicates 
that the United way is the major source of funds. The Junior League has played 
a significant part in the developrent of many centres. There is a trend towards 
m:>re direct involverrent with governnaits, both federal and provincial. This 
may help to take SOl1E of the pressure off United way in sare places, but 
unfortunately in many cases, gove=ts (for political reasons) have a bias 
towards projact funding. The volunteer centres are then in the difficult position 
of constantly seeking short tenn funding while at the sane ti.ma trying to plan 
for the future and attercpting to w:>rk in an orderly fashion towards their current 
goals. SOile sources of funds to oonsider are: 

- United Way - Service clubs 

- Junior League - Business and industry 

- Provincial governnent - Pro1;essional groups and unions 

- Federal governrrent - Municipal government 

- Foundations - ~ps and individual dcmatian 

. __________ .. 
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Much nore oould be said about nest of toose sources. M:)ney Isn't Everything 
by John Fisher has sare excellent suggestions in the s...>etion on resource 
developrrent. He also nakes a very <p:Jd point when he reminds us that there are 
other resow:ces besides noney. If you fail to obtain noney, quite often you may 
receive sane physical help or assistance in kind: cbnations of furniture, 
equipment, etc. 

One trend that is worth noting is a nove to find a variety of different sources 
of funding to obtain~ security for the project during difficult ti.mas. 

III. DE.VELOPMENT OF THE VOUJNTEER CENTRE'S SERVICE 

'!he Steering Contnittee will have made the decision regarding staffing and will 
have approached possible sources of funds. When sufficient start-up funds have 
been assured, the staff (volunteer or paid) will need to w:irk with SOile l1Ellt>ers 
of the connti.ttee to develop guidelines for the service. 

Volunteer Recruitrrent 

This will be one of the najor tasks of the centre, so it must be carefully 
planned. It is .intJortant to have a list of jobs for volunteers before recruitrrent 
starts. (See Supplem:mt #11: "Volunteer Job Description Fonn") A survey of 
local organizations using volunteers is a g:iod way to start CCitpiling the necessary 
infornation on jobs for volunteers. 

PERSONAL PEBSPEOIVE 

our original survey at the Victoria Volunteer Bureau -went out to 119 
organizations and 80 resp.;nded. During the first 6 nonths of operation, 
volunteers were placed in 76 of these agencies and projects. This survey 
gave us the basic information needed and was followed up by staff visits. 

Organizations which are potential users of volunteers should also be rontacted. 
(Review infornation obtained in Supplenent #2: "Needs Assessnent") 

rater, it will be necessary to prepare careful plans for reception and interviewin, 
of volunteers before welcoming the first person. 

Agency Visits 

A personal visit to each organization by centre personnel is very inp:)rtant to 
gather additional infornation: 

- Understanding of the philosophy and aims of the 
organization. 

- Narre of a:>ntact persons for potential volunteers and for 
centre interviewers. 

- Required qualities and/or skills of potential volunteers. 

- Type of "cl:urate" e.g. fornal/infonnal, hierarchical/ 
cc.operative. 
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- Type of orientation given to volunteers. 

- Type of SIJPlX)rt given by staff mambers. 

- Volunteer benefits: travel expenses, meals, unifoIIll, 
babysitting, etc. 

- References provided for a volunteer if so requested. 

It will also be an opportunity for the volunteer centre to eJ<Plain the aims and 
the limitations of the service being offered. (See Supplerrent l/12: "Re<:X:!!manded 
w:>rking Agreemant Bet\.leen Volunteer Centres And Agencies") Here are sane 
suggestions which may prove helpful: 

Direct Service 

- Each organization is free to oontinue its = individual 
recruitmant of volunteers. In fact, it is encouraged to do so. 

- The volunteer will be referred to the organization with all 
possilile care being taken to make an appropriate referral, 
but it is up to the person in charge of volunteers at the 
organization to accept or refuse the potential volunteer. 
Pl.acalEl'lt is the responsiliility of the individual 
organization and not of the volunteer centre. 

- The volunteer centre is the advocate of the volunteer and, 
therefore, eJ<POCts any organization accepting referrals to 
provide orientation, SlJPFX)rt, evaluation, and recognition 
to the volunteers in their program. 

- The volunteer centre will provide a basic orientation to 
the individual on volunteerism, but orientation to the 
organization and the provision of necessary training is the 
responsiliility of the organization. (Unless specific 
arrangerrents are nade for special events.) 

- The volunteer centre will be an information resource 
on volunteerism and will provide help and training opportunitieE 
as requested or when possilile. 

- In large organizations where unions are involved, the volunteer 
centre might suggest ronsultation with the union during the 
planning of volunteer programs. 

With many volunteer centres, the issue of "direct service" is of crucial inp:,rt:ana 
The teIIll "direct service" is used to descrilie the service provided directly to an 
individual in the ccnmunity. There are ~ basic types of volunteer centres. 
The first type is usually a neighborho:Jd service !in a larger 0JllIIIUil.ity), or a 
rural service. This rrodel cbes rt1:1inly direct service where neighb:>rs are 
linked with neighbors to try and fill all needs. For instance, 
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- Mrs. s. phones the centre and requests help in her garden. 

- Mr. G. calls for a ride to a doctor's appointrrent. 

- Mr. o. (a social worker) asks for .a daily phone call to an 
elderly client. 

In each case a vol1mteer is folIDd who will 1mdertake to fill the request. 

The seoond type of centre does not give direct service to people in the 
ocmnunity. If this type of centre received requests as described above, they 
would refer the individual to soma other organization in the a:mnunity or would 
suggest a referral through a professional such as a nurse, doctor, or social 
w:>rker. The centre would give necessary infomation to the caller for them 
to be able to receive the help required. (See Supplement 4113: "Both Direct and 
Indirect Service") 

The Steering Collll1ittee will need to make a policy decision right at the start 
to decide which nodel is to be followed. 

In general, it is best for a vol1mteer centre to avoid providing direct service, 
especially at the beginning when the implications nay not be fully realized. 
There may be no organization providing the "direct" service, but even so, it will 
be folIDd that the staff (paid or vol1mteer) are 1mable to carry out their flIDda
IIE!ltal task if swanped with requests by individuals for help. It is extrenEly hard 
not to respond to a need when it is presented to you. But, this will fracture the 
work of the centre, and the vol1mteers who would be sent out in response to 
individuals might be exposed to situations they will not be prepared or trained 
to tackle. They will also be without the support necessary to carry on. 

Office Management 

The big job staff and vol1mteers will need to do before the service COll'lleilces 
operation is to develop efficient, easily carried out procedures for recording 
infonnation. '1his is a vital part of the service. 

As the organization gets going, the staff will develop rrethods with which they 
feel comfortable. 'lhe list of suggestions below is one that I have fo1md useful. 
Tie system can be expanded in soma respects, but it is a good basis for starting. 

1) Bookkeeping: 'lhis IlUSt be started inmediately even if only in a very simple 
form so that there is an accurate record of all rroney coming in and going out. 

2) Agency infonnation file: As agencies are visited, a brief sumiary of relevant 
info:r:mation should be filed in an easily accessible form. Informtion needed 
would include: narne, address, telephone nurrdJer, name of Director, narne of 
Coordinator of Vol1mteers (or person responsible) , number of vol1mteers 
presently enployed and brief notes on the type of service provided. 
(Interviewer's COllilEI1ts can also be helpful.) 
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PERSONAL PERSPEx::TIVE 

we found that in addition to a file, a small 3" x 5" card file on the 
receptionist's desk was invaluable. We received many teleplx:>ne calls 
with requests for this type of information. Included in the card file 
are other a:mnunity agencies not using volunteers, iredia contacts, etc. 

i 
App:>int:Irent calendar: This is to recoro interviews for potential volunteers 
and others. 

Information fotmS: (Registration) for volunteers to ccmplete. (See Supplarent 
#14: "Volunteer Iegistration Fom") You will find it easy to study various 
types during your search for information from other centres. Make up your 
own, but keep it brief. Do not insist on volunteers filling it in. The 
interviewer can jot clown the nama, address, and other information if it is 
necessary. Onit age, marital status, and other touchy questions. Be sensitive 
sare people have an aversion to follllS, write with difficulty, or cannot read 
English. HoWever, the infcrmation fom is basically just a help and not the 
major focus of the interview. It also assists the volunteer to think about 
the type of work she/he wishes to do and such things as tine available to 
volunteer. 

Pemanent 'ilt>lunteer cards: These are cards that act as cross-references 
with infoIJ1B.tion ferns previously filled in by potential volunteers. They 
should be large cardex-type cards. SalYa centres have a sophisticated file; 
ours were in shoe boxes! 

6) Agency Requests for volunteers: There are various ways to record these -- a 
l:xx>k near the telephone is good for imrediate rerording of all requests. 
Infoil!B.tion should include nama, date of request, person making the request, 
telephone nuniJer, m.mtier of volunteers required, job description, length 
of contract (assignmant) , any other special information. (Review Supplercent #1 
"Volunteer Jcb Description Fonn") 

7) General office files: These are the usual sort of thing, for correspondence, 
funding information, board and carmri.ttee notes. 

8) Minutes book: For board ireetings. Decisions made by board and a:mnittees 
nrust be rerorded in an ordzrly way. This can save you frcm arguirents that 
sc:metines waste much t:ino and even destroy a group. 

9) List or l:xx>k to record volunteer raferrals: This should list agencies and 
!laltES of volunteers referred. It is also helpful to send sone sort of a 
note to agencies each week/ll011th to tell them who has been referred. SorrE 
centres send a letter out after each referral. (See Supplement #15: 
"Sample kjency Follow-Up Letter" and #16: "Sample Volunteer Follow-Up Letter") 

10) Data and evaluation information: You will want to keep sone rerords ll011th by 
ll011th and will need sortE nethod of rerording this information. (See Supplarent 
#17: "Statistics") Evaluation techniques and results should also be docurrent£ 

11) Public relaticns rcaterial: This will include brochures, posters, and other 
display material. 
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-Int.erview:igg 

This is such an inp)rtant part of the '\\Urk of the volu.11teer centre that it should 
be considered in some detail. Interviewing is the single !IOSt inp)rtant task 
i.mdertaken by staff. Poor interviews will result in inappropriate referrals. 
Individuals will not experience the very real personal rewards of a volunteer 
assign11E11t and the agencies and organizations will soon lose confidence in 
the volunteer centre if people with the wrong skills or tatperamants are 
referred. It is true that the potential volunteer has the choice of jobs, but 
the intervia-.er has the knowledge of the organizations and their expectations 
and guides the person inhi$/her ch6ice. The opposite is also true - a 
successful referral can be so beneficial to the volunteer and the organization 
that the interview3r can have the satisfaction that his/her part of the process 
is truly positive. 

'l1le intervia.ers must, therefore, be chosen with extrerre care, given all the 
infonnation necessary to be able to do a good job and given the opportunity 
to ircprove their skills. (See Supplemant #18: "Job Description For A Volunteer 
Interviewer") 

There are sorre very good books available to help develop your own and others' 
skills. M:>st CUlllllni.ties also have people available who \\Ould be very willing 
to a:ne along and do sorre staff training. (See Supplemant #19: "Guidelines For 
Interviewers") 

Personnel 

Much of the success or failure of this organization will depend on the person 
or persons the a:mnuni.ty rerognizes as "the volunteer centre" -- these people will 
ba both paid and volunteer. However, by far the !IOSt irrpartant person to truse 
CJUrSIDE the organization is the Director (Coordinator, Manager) • Within the 
centre, there will be a team of interested and dedicated people -- staff, boaro 
ltElllbers, and other volunteers, but the a:mnunity is likely to rerognize the 
Director as the rontact person. (Review Supplemant #10: "Job Description - Direct 

PERScW\L PERSPOCTIVE 

It is the policy of the Victoria Volunteer Bureau to have a volunteer 
(usually a board nanber) act as the sp::ikesperson for the organization on 
every possible occasion, but even so the Director remains the !IOSt visible 
individual in the eyes of the oonrnunity. 

It is easy to list all the desirable characteristics of the Director of a 
volunteer centre, but it nay be '\\Urthwhile to briefly ronsider some of the 
things that are especially valuable. The basic dichoto!r\Y in the position can 
be a problem. on the one hand, the person requires enpathy, tact, courage, 
and honesty (the traditional social w:>rker attributes) and, on the other hand, 
the person must have organimtional ability and nanagemant skills. Perhaps 
one should add a third facet to the character and abilities of this person -
creativity or innovative thinking linked with the ability to avoid becoming 
seduced by bureaucracy. 
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other personnel are also of vital inµ)rtance. Each one must be picked with 
great care to be sure that a wann, friendly climate develops. This is partly 
established by the physical surroundings, but largely by the members of the 
group working together when in contact with the public. (See The Effective 
Management of Volunteer Programs by Marlene Wilson, pp. 57-67) The receptionist, 
on the phone or in the office, is a key person. This is where the centre's 
reputation is often made. 

Staff M3etings 

'!hlse should be frequent -- at least once a week. '!hey are indispensable. 
M3etings smuld include paid workers and volunteers. IIDy member of the group 
should be able to add any item to the agenda. The rreetings must be infoD!Bl and 
open erxmgh for people to voice concems, ideas, successes, and potential conflict 
with:Jut fear. In the rush of everyday affairs, it is difficult to take ti.ma 
out for this rreeting, but if it helps to prorrote harnony in the office, problems 
enoountered will be overo::xre with confidence and energy. 

Opening The D::or 

Finally, all your planning is canplete. The volunteer centre is a reality. 
The furniture is in place. The staff is ready. All you have to cb is open 
the do:)r! 

One last task is necessary -- to infoIIII the roodia, your key CXJllllll.ll1ity people and 
the agencies woo have asked for volunteers. Publicity material must be prepared, 
interviews with radd.o, T.V., and the newspapers arranged. (Review Supplemant #6: 
"FoII!lat For Press Release") The date is set, but you will find there is still 
much to oo, and so it goes on. Your first vol\mteers arrive and now you have 
to prove that the plan can work. 

T:V. <X>NCUJSIOO 

There are many aspects of managing a volunteer centre that have not been dealt 
with in this paper. It has been necessary to keep the focus on the strategies 
for starting a volunteer centre. (Review Supplemant #8: "Process For Starting 
A Volunteer Centre") Even so, I hope that through it all, I have been able to 
k.eep the individual person in the centre of the plan. So often people feel like 
a cog in the machine or a m.mi:Jer in a bureaucracy. The volunteer eer1tre is one 
place where the person o::m:is first. 'lb encourage this service to individuals, 
it is important that there is help for people with enough courage and enthusiasm 
to start such an organization. The necessities are few and the budget is small 
o::irrq:,arsd to t.'Je tremmd:lus be>nefits which a volunteer centre provides to 
organizations and citizens in the CXJllllll.ll1ity . 

July 1980 
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